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Currently available in Field-Map

 Local databases:

 Paradox

 Access

 Firebird embedded

 Microsoft SQL Server localDB

 Server-side databases:

 Firebird

 Microsoft SQL Server



Paradox

 Old fashioned database, but still very fast

 No improvements since 2002

 May cause problems on newer operating systems

 Requires Borland Database Engine

 Not Unicode



MS Access

 Widely used database

 Data can be easily viewed and modified using MS Access

 Users are often familiar with access databases

 Field-Map X4 uses newer access database version (ACCDB)

 Requires Microsoft Access database engine



Firebird embedded

 Default database in Field-Map since the version X4

 Lightweight embedded database

 Unicode

 Easy to distribute

 Forked (2000) from IterBase (1984)

 Open source

 More info at http://www.firebirdsql.org/

 Is built in Field-Map installation – no additional drivers are 
required

http://www.firebirdsql.org/


MS SQL localDB

 Minimal version of MS SQL Server

 Uses the same database engine as MS SQL Server and can be 
managed using the same tools

 Takes up more space compared to other databases (~140 mb 
after installation)

 Runs as separate process

 Available for Windows 7 or newer



Simple structure of projects using MSSQL, 

Access and Firebird database ...



...comparing projects using Paradox 



MS SQL server and Firebird server

 When connecting to server, Field-Map creates XML file with 

server connection details and stores it instead of database in 

the folder of the project

 XML file has a very simple structure and can be shared



Microsoft SQL Server

 Popular and database server

 Easy setup and administration

 Standard edition of MS SQL Server comes with tools, that 

let you easily:

 Manage databases and user accounts

 Backup and restore databases (manually or automatically)

 Export, import and replicate data

 Create and deliver reports

 Integrate data from various sources

 Can run only on Windows operating system

 Additional licensing costs

 Commercial product



Firebird Server

 Open source and multi-platform database server

 Runs on Windows, Linux and Unix operating systems

 More difficult to set up than MS SQL Server – provides only 

command line utilities

 Other administration tools are available as third party 

applications (free and commercial)



Conclusion

 We would like to encourage Field-Map users to prepare their 

projects using Firebird

 Supports both local and server storing of database content

 It is for free

 It records very good parameters comparing other available 

databases

 Firebird community is very opened and provides many utilities 

improving work with Firebird database for free on their web page 

(http://www.firebirdsql.org/)

 Field-Map instalation pack is for free equiped with 

FirebirdViewer.exe tool, which enables to simly open, browse and 

modify records of this database

http://www.firebirdsql.org/


Thank you for your attention


